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HONEYSUCKLES.' - I

lh' honeysuckles, dainty sweet, - ,
My heart is filled with love of yon, '
Wjth never dying love pf you '.,

Yon mind me of that afternoon ; '

In rosy, sonny, dreamy June, '
.

. When all the air was full of you;
And every wind was faint with you ;

- We sat beneath the leafy shade J- -
. "

"i i The heavy twisted grape vine made;
And here and there among its green ,

Ton graceful hung nud graceful swung
' Yonr blossoms, fit to deck a queen ; '

But one bright, sun ray ventured in, .. ,

And lay upon the eool stone floor.1 ,

Looking as though a band of gold ; i - '

Had fallen lrom a beauteous arm, :

And, still with life and beauty warm, . ?

Defied Old Time to mnke it cold.- - , ; .

He said the same:thin o'er aud o'er, .

Pond words that braided in with you - --

And yourrarefragianoe;crimsini flowers',
Oh. yon were part of those dear hours, '

When all the air was full of you. u' ;

When every wind was faint with you
And my heart grew in love fcith you, V

; MYlfEWSPAPEE.. ;

Who can estimate the value of a newspa-
per? Ho one, until lie has lost it until
the pleasant periodical visits, like the face
ot a dear friend, bringing .such a fund of
wit, news and general . intelligence, that he
is always greeted with a hearty welcome, are
withdrawn. It is in one sense, the light of
the world, without which the mental uni-
verse would be aa much, in darkness as the
terrestrial is without the sun.

There are. books, it is true, gcod, wise,
entertaining ; but they do not tell what we
want to know of passing events, or direct
us to the best place of business. Neither
do they inform us who of our friends are
passing away or getting married; or who is
doing a driving business, or who is bank-
rupt, or who has failed from the Eistern
Continent, or who has returned from a tour
thither, etc.

I did not think of this until I had .formed
a- - foolish resolve not to take mj paper
another year. The pressure of the time
was severe, business dull, my family expens-
ive, and it really seemed necessary to re
trench somewhere in order to make "both
ends meet" at the end of the year. So 1
thought, as I sat one evening in dressing
frown and slippers, with my feet upon the
tender. I had my Iasf Daper in hand which
I perused with a greater interest man ever
before, it may be because I had resolved to
part with it.

"I tell you, Katie," said I to my wife.
' it wn't do, we must curtail expenses, and
I will begin by withdrawing my advertise-
ments from the paper and ordering it d.

Taxes will soon be due; which
mu-- t Le paid; wood is enormously high.
Lut, we can't do without it nor groceries
and provisions, lights or clothing, nor many
other incidental expenses. We have plenty
of books and magazines,' old to be sure, still
they are all reliable ; we must do without a.

taper lor the year to come.
"It is only two dollars, a year," said my

.wue quietly.
"I know it, but every dollar counts now

a Jays," I replied.
'"lut do you not believe that it will have

a tendency to render business still more dull
not to advertiser she asked.

"Nonsense ! A place so well established
needs not so ouestionable to help it
on. I do not sttppose'it will make any dif
ference, while the cost of advertising is cou- -

bideruble, 1 replied a little impatient.
"But what will you do for. the news?"

ne ventured again. -

f
''Oh, I can gain enough of that by inter

course with others, and can occasionally buy
or borrow a copy.

''John Smyth," said my wife, now fully
aroused, "I'm ashamed of you. What!
fto poor to take a paper yourself, and yet
willing to filch information ' from others
whose money is mid. for what they learn,
and at the same time defraud the honest
publisher, who is constantly laboring with
head and hand for others' good ! Talk about
retrenchment! ..You had better stop your
wns at tne saloon tor ale and cider needl-
ess expenditures for youreelfv alone, while
the newspaper is a perpetual 'intellectual
lea.--t for the family, yourself not excepted;
ana it costs but a mere trifle in. comparison
o the money you spend every week for to?
oacco and drink You have not spoken on
the increased price for these articles. Stop
the paper, indeed !" 'and my wife jerked her
chair around with not a very graceful move-
ment, and sat with her back towards me, in
utter eoutempt of my ."penny wise and
pound foolish" resolution.

ow, I ruake it a point never to yield to
my wife or any of my family, if 1 can help
"is. in case 1 sliould, I would become', a
secondary consideration in my own family

portion I by no means intended to occupy.
t sad nothing, but sat and puffed mj

navana, watching the graceful folds
the smoke as it wound itself in little

wreaths about my head. I resolved that
what would, I would not yield indul- -'

gence in the delicious weed for the of a
newspaper. The next day. I called on the
Publisher, settled my accounts,' aud ordered

paper discontinued. '
On what ground T' he. asked in some

uprise, , ki
: ',Xthin," I said, "only I can't afford
ti and walked away; leaving him to : his

WQ reflections. '. ; ' , ; ,

w
",ie passed on,; and on the day when it

cou not Quite contented atthe5 of my newspaper. I
Ted tjie bright cheerful face of the little
won? ! t'ie intercstincws that he was
fair nm return' Of each week throughtahy1 weather.: There". were other;
lnftuS ut fr I boughl one occbionally,
an ere puhlished in Eastern cities,
a t V namea nor local news: "bt my home.

a readied noma my eldest

"ucre 13 the inanor
1 him " said she.

"Oh, I'm ia such a hurry to see it ; Mattie
Trueworth'a marriage is in it, and the editor
has published such an appropriate verse in
connection I am told." .'. , .. .

'

" But I put her aside, saying : "The paper
will not come any more. I have ordered it
discontined." , '. ''

'Why, father," she exclaimed, "how can
we do without it?" ' ' "'

"We must learn to do without it," I re-

plied, as we passed to the supper room.
tAt'ter supper, instead of reading to my

famiiy-so- mc times leading their minds away
off; to other scenes and distant, regions,
beautiful countries that others have explor
ed at great-expene-an- d ?ome-ri?k'o- f HfeH
sometimes to the fierce fields ot battle, blood
and carnage, pictured so vividly . that they
seemed, indeed, before us, while we were
safe and. comfortable in our little home, or
singing over the stray waifs of real poetry
which often find their way into the newspa-
per, touching a tender chord in every heart

as 1 was wont to do, I stretched myself
upon the sofa and tried to sleep.

"TiMjmy." whispered Mary, ''run oyer to
Mr. Wild's and see if you tarr borrow his
laper. ...... .

lut Tommy soon returned with the an-

swer that "Mr. Hvas reading it himself."
j "Then go to Mr. Brown's, and if you
cannot pet his go to Mr. Gates."

But Tommy was not more successful at
either of these places. Mr. Brown had ta-

ken his down town, arid Mr. Gates "did not
like to lend his. Thought his father took
it." A disappoiuted sigh was Mary's only
answer.

"The particulars of that niurdor affair are
in the paper this week." said my wife witk
a slight frown u;mn her brow, "and I really
would like to see it.

"And Willie Milford's new story was to
craw out in this week's paper'. I really
wish 1 could borrow it;" said Mary.

"lle;e Tommy," said 1 taking five cents
from my pocket, "run down to the news
office and buy a paper, if it's not too late,
or the publishing office." r

Tommy soon returned out of breath.
"I've run enough alterthat old uewspaper,''
with just a touch of his fathers spunk, "and
1 won't go again. The publishing office
was closed, and the news office had not a
number left, I would like to lindout when
that celebration is coming off. Nobody can
tell for sure, but the paper, It is in that,
fotlivi," lie o iled. The minds of all, us
well as myself, were on the missing paper,
but I was thoroughly out of patience with
myself and with them. "I tell you I don't
know anything about it," 1 replied in a not
very amiable tone, I f ar. "Seems to me
you are all wonderfully exercised m that
confounded paper since you know it's stop-po- d.

I don't want to hear another word
about it." ,.;

This put a 'quietus on the subject,, at least
for a time.

However, as time passed on I began to
think I had made very little progress toward
bettering niy condition, and that pathering
information ot current events by intercourse
with others was a very unreliable source.
Kvery one gave a coloring peculiarly his
own, and every oner needs to read J'or him-
self to have. a- eorrect idea of what is going
on around hirti.

Besides this,, my business from dull be-

came duller, eventually .dullest, while my
nek'li'ioi a?ross the way, with no better
qualifications or facilities than myself, seem-
ed to be doing a thriving business. : Could
ft be because he advertised in locals that
which nobody took the trouble to read?
Doubtful. r "; ;

One day I met an old friend and customer
whom 1 had not seen for a long time. I
had often wondered what had become" of
him, as well as some others of his neighbor-
hood, who were once good paying custom-
ers of mine.-- i

"How are you?" said he, giving me his
hand. ' "How do vou prosper? Going
down hill, eh?" i ?

"I hope not," I replied with a faint smile.
Weil, 1 see you have stopped advertis

insr, and I supposed yon had closed or smash
ed up, and as I am usualiy in a hurry when
I come to town, I go, where they advertise
to do work promptly and well. This is why
1 have not seen you lately, trood-bye- , sir ;
if you are still. in the iusinesa.let us see
your-card"- , 'and' know where you are, and
what you arc doing."
; I began to think better cf advertising
than before and on 'my way : home I gave
the publisher of the paper a call.

"I begin to think, friend," said I, "I
began in the wrong direction to curtail ex-
penses : that I was, indeed, 'penny wise
and pound foolish,', when I withdrew my
patronage. Our interests are more inti
mately connected than I could have believed,
until I made the experiment."

Thereupon I was aeain enrolled upon his
list of subscribers, and half a column was
davoted to my affairs. And I freely confess
that 1 hai no occasion to regret the expen
diture. My old customers and many new
ones, began to make their appearance, bu
siness bepan to revive, and ere long I lelt
warranted in the expediency of securing an
assistant. My family 'were 'gratified at the
reappearance of their old frieud, the news
paper, and 1 am resolved that sooner than
part with it fleam, I will ffivo uri ale and cli

which f0r me would be quite a sacrificefars. more highly than ever before my
newspaperi '

. .. .'- - :' ;

Honv John Bell,' of Tennesse. is now liv
ing at hi? home, near the Cumberland Iron
Works, a few hours steamboat travel below
Nashvile, on the Buuiberland river. He is
about seventy-thre- e years old, badlv broken
dbwnt physically and pecuniarily; Before
the war be.owneJ six hundred negroes, worth
a juaiter.of a million at least, and was the
principal owner in the.large iron works at
Chattanooga, which were burned in'S62.
lie is yipry, much disgusted with politics and
affairs generally, and has no sympathy with
the new condition of iffairs.

A Crow Stohy. The Albany Knicker-
bocker ' narrates . the following : Out friend
Chris.: ilapp owns a small farm .on the
Schenectady turnpike, just this side of the
junction.: Upon the farm is a small but
dense wood. He recently leased the farm
to a bone dealer, who purchased from all
the bono dealers in the city and ships his
stock to other sections. At times immense
quantities of bones are accumulated. This
was the case a short time since,- and, as a
consequence, many crows were attracted to
the spot. Imagine the surprise of Mr.
Kapp, who visited the farm a day or two
since, to find on the group of the wood the
bodies of about two thousand dead crows.
In fact the ground was literally covered.
It was supposed, of course, that the birds
had: been attracted by. the smell of the
bones ; a snow storm set in, which covered
the bones, and the crows lingered in hope of
securing prey.; A cold snap followed, and
the death of the large number above record-
ed was the result. . ..; -

; Dr. Gatling, the inventor of the celebra-
ted gun which bears his name, was at the
Watcrvliet Arsenal ' on . Wednesday, and
tested the piece in the presence of the off-

icers of the past. The gun, carriage inclu-
ded weighs about seven hundred pounds,
has six barrels,- - and revolves in a manner
similar to the "pepper-box- "

revolvers. The balls used on this occasion
were of the ordinary inusket size, with a
metallic cartridge attached, the solid oak
target. was placed at a distance of 'one hun-
dred yards from the gun, and the discharges
were at. the r.ite or about one hundred per
minute, ihe balls penetrating the target to
the ilepth. of two inches. The cartridges
are! placed, in a hopper, ana oy turning a
crank the, piece is revolved, the cartridges
placed in the barrels and fired. ' If desira
Lie. a lateral train motion , may be kept up
while the gun is bcing discharged, so that
one perfect slu;et of balls can be made to
sweep a seettuniof any circle within its
range. - - ...

Chancellor Livingstone, fifty-si- x years ago
wrote a letter expressing .doubts as to the
practicability ot railroads.- .Ihe wail on
which they ate placed must be at least, four
feet below the surluee and three above, and
must be clamped with iron, and even then
would hardly sustain so heavy a weight as.
you jaoprrac moving- - f.ue mro-t- n --lour
miles an hour, on wheels. As to wood, it
would not last a week. They must be cov
ered with iron, and that, too,, very thick
and .strong. The means of stopping these
heavy carriages without a great shock, and
of preventing them running into each other

for t here would be many runuing upou the
road at once would be very difficult. In
case of accidental stops, or nece:ssary stops
to take wood and water, &c , many acci-

dents would happen. The carriage of con-
densing water would be very troublesome.
Upon the whole, I fear the expense' would
be much greater than that of canals, without
being so convenient."

Too Good to be Lost. A good joke is
related of a couple ot members of the West
Virginia Legislature, which is worth relat-
ing. .: In conversation one day on the sub-
ject of the Lord's I'raycr, one offered to bet
the other five dollars that he did not know
it. The bet was accepted, pnd, by agree-
ment, the. Legislator was to repeat it, lie
commenced as follows : .

"Now I lay me down to sleep, .

I pray the Lord my sould to keep,
If I should die lefore I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take."

'Well, I declare," exclaimed the aston-
ished Legislator, "you have won the bet,
but I'll be hanged if I thought you knew
itr" and forthwith- handed over the five dol-

lars, ta, the great amusement of a number
of gentlemen present.
;

. A Plant, which has a!l the qualities of
fiiie silk, has recently been discovered in Pe-

ru. ' Preparations are being made to cuki-- 1

vate it upon an extensive scale! a he shrub
if three or four feet in height. The silk is
inclosed in a pod, of which each plant gives
a. great number, and is declared to be supe-
rior in fineness and quality, to the produc-
tion of the eiik worm. '., It is. a wild peren-iiia- L

the seed small and ' easily "separated
from the fibre. ' The stems of the plant
produce a long arid very brilliaut fibre supe-
rior in strength and beauty to the finest lin-

en thread. Small "quantities have been
woven in the rude manuer of the Indiiius,
and the texture and brilliancy is said to be
Unsurpassed, v .. ' ,,, j

The Paris letter in the Tribune of the 2d
contains by far the best and most complete
description of the exhibition that'has ap-

peared. The writer saysr"the United States
Department i.i found on examination to fall
below the expectations ot foreigners and
friends." The great Patterson locomotive
is the mast noticeable ,American contribut-
ion.-, Oi theHxpo.si,tion itstilt, the writer
says "it is a success,"-- excelling that of Lon-
don in IbC2. He predicts there will be no
disappointment. , . ,; .

The Lansingbufg. Tsew York, clergy have
a novel wyiy of doing things. At a recent
public weddincr, the officiating clergymen,
after the knot had been successfully tied,
arnounced that if there were any others in
the church who desired to be united in wed-
lock, tOey should step forward, aud forth
with another couple approached the altar as
candidates for the matrimonial decree.

An Irih lad haviuz been asked if the
man who had loot flogged him was his own
father, replied : "Yis, sure he is the parent
iv me; nut ne trates me as it 1 was his son
by another lather and. mitherj. bad luck to
him." . . ,. , ; - '., r

."Why are country girls' checks like French
caTico? Because they are warranted to re-

tain their color. -

"
(

Poor Economy. ;; ; - ;

'" Many a man for love of pelf, ;

; To'stuff his coffers, starves himself;
Lahore, accumulates and spares, : ;

! To lay up ruin for his heirs ;

. Grudges the poor their scanty dole, 'f
' Saves every thing except his soul ! - -

A haughty general who , had riser from
obscurity to the rank which he enjoyed, one
day reviewing his troops took notice of a
man in the ranks who was excessively dirty.
Going up to' him, he-said- : "Howdare you
appear on parade with that dirty blurt?. It
is as bla k as ink. . Did you ever see me so
nasty, and such a diry shirt on when I was
a private man?" "No, your honor, to be
sure I never did," answered the man, "but
your honor will please recollect, that your
honor's mother was a tcfjsier-imaii.- "

The Lynchburg Aetrs states that a revo'
lutionary hero yet survives in tlie person of
Mr. James Farmer, who lives in the; Yellow
Branch neighborhood, in Campbell county,
Virginia. This patriarch is now in his
106th 3'ear, and served during the last cam-
paign of the war which established the lib-
erty of America.

There is a whole sermon in the saying of
the Persian : "In all thy quarrels leave open
the door of reconciliation. " We should
never forget it. ;., . ,. .

It is supposed that the Lord made wom-
en smaler than men, to enable the latter to
lift them over the gutters when it rains.

The migration of tenants in New York,
on the first day of May, cost about S0l),O0Q.
Cartmen, count up your "piles."

Wisconsin has a law which disqualifies
liquor sellers from holding office of justice
of the peace. .

A woman in Mason, Mich., poisoned her
third husband by putting arsenic iu his cof-
fee. ' - ' r

A decrease of 1,401 took place in the pop-

ulation ot Ireland in the last quarter of 1808?

Lizards of a lovely bronze color in Detroit
have found their way into huti an stomachs.

said after it had been used to open oysters

The man who can demand advice is often
superior to hiiu who can give it.

j Five hundred new buildings are going up
at bcrauton, 1 a.

Tune the old cow died of in England the
cattle disease. . .

Berkshire still enjoys snow banks twenty
ieet deep.

Queen Victoria has feu grandchildren.

JALTER BARRETT, Attorney at Law, Clear
If ncia, i a. . . jiay u. ito.

TERRELL A BfGLER, Dealers in Haiviware
IV I and manufacturers of Tin and Phect-iro- n

vara, Sccoiid Street, Clearfield, Pa. June '6t.- -

F. NATJGLE, Watcb. and Clock Maker, andH. dealer in Watches, Jewelry, tc. Room in
Graham's row, Market street. ... Nov. 10

T BCCHER SWOOPE. Attorney at Law, Clear
XX. ncid, Fa. .fficf inHranam s now, lour aoo
west of Graham fc Boynton's store. Nov. 10.

TTORCEY k GRAHAM, Dealers in Square and
J.J Sawed Lumber. Dry-Good- Queensware, Gro
ceries. Flour. Grain, Feed, Bacon, to , A.O., Gra
ham ton, Clearfield county, Pa. Oct ,10.

J.' KUATZER, Denier in Dry-Good- s. Clothing
Hardware Queensware, Groceries, rrovi

Fiona, etc., Market Street, nearly opposite the
Court . House, Clearfield, Pa. June,1863

TT ARTSWICK & IRWIN, Dealers in Drug
XX Medicines. Paints. Oils.Stationary, rerfuuie-r.-

. Fancy Goods, Notions. etc.,; etc.. Market street
Clearfield, Pa Deo. 6, 1865- -

KRATZER A SON, dealers in Dry Goods,
J, Clothing, Hardware, Queensware, tiroce.

ries. Provisions, Ac, Front Street, (above the A
cademy,A Cleai field, Pa. ' Deo '27, 1865.

WILLIAM F.IRWIN,Marketst'reet, Clearfield,
in Foreign and Domestic Mer- -

handise, Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. ; ; Iov. 10.

;TOUN- GTJELIcn. Manufacturer of all kinds oi
U Cabinet-war- e, Market street, tjlearneia, i--a

He also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
attends funerals with a hearse. . AprlO, aa.

mUOMAS J. M'CULLOUGH, Attorney at Law.
I Clearfield. Pa. f Office, east of the ' Clearfield
o Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre

pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

J B M'EVALLT, Attorneyat Law, Clearfield,
. Pa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining

jouuties. Office in new brick building of J. Boya- -
t n, id street, one door south of La men Hotel

RICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreignand
Geods, Groceries, Flour, Bacon,

Liquors. Ac. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west ot journal OJice, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27. :

T7KEDERICK LEITZINGER, Manufacturer of
X. all kinds of Stone-war- e. Clearfield, Pa. Or-
ders solicited wholesale or retail. He also keeps
on hand and for gale an assortment of earthen-
ware, of his own manufacture. Jan. 1,1863 ' -

JOHN U. FULFORD, Attorney at Law.
Pa. Office-witbJ.-- MeEnally, Esq.,

over First National Bank. Prompt attention giv-
en to the securine of Bounty claims, Ac., and to

U legal business - . - - March 27, IS67.

I ALBERT A BhO"3, Dealers in Drv Goods,
VJT. Grocerini II aril ware. Oueenswai-Flour- . Ba
con, ete.i Woodland Clearfield county. P- - i Also,
extensive dealer in all kind of sawed, lumber,
shingles, and square timber. Orders solicited.

Woodland, Pi., Aug. 18th, 1863.

TrKNTISTRT. J. P CORNETT, Dentist, offer
JLr tiia professional cervices to the eitiiens of
t'urwensville aud vicinity. Office in Drug Store,
corner Main and Thompson Su. May 2, 1866.

WALTERS, Scriviner and ConveyJ.1 ancer, and Agent for the purchase and Bale
of Landc.: Clearfield, Pa. Prompt attention giv
en to all I'UoinrRg connected . with the county off-
ices. Office with W A. Walliice. Jan. 3.

BfGLER: FIELDING,WALLACE". Clearfield, Pa., Legal business
of all kinds promptly and accurately attended to.

Clearfield, Pa., May 16th, 1866.
WILLIAM A. WALLACE WILLIAM 3. B1GLEB
J.ULAKK WALTKRS , FRANK F KLPING

DR J. P. BURCHFIELD Late Surgeon of the
8."!d Keg't Penn'a Vols., having returned

from the army, offers his professional services to
the citisens of Clearfield and vicinity. Profes-
sional calls promptly attendad to. Office on
Sonth-Ea- st corner of 3d and Market Streets.

Oet. 4. 1S65 6m p. . .

ffUBxNITU 11 15 11 0 O M S.
i ' - - . i , -

JOHN GUELICII,

Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for ciish. He
mostly has on hand at his --Fui niture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, amotj which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book-case- Centre, Sofa. Parlor,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.
Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen- -

ny-Jjin- d and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS, WORK-STAND- II AT

RACKS, WASH-STAND- Ac.
Spring-seat- , Cain-bottoi- and Parlor Chairs;

And common and other Chairs.
LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every description on hand, and new glasM for
oij frames, which will bo put ir. on very

reojwnable terms, ocrhort notice. ;

He also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order, Hair,
Corn-hue- Hair and Cotton top Mattressos.

COfFLNS. OF EVERY KIND,
Mode to order, and funerals attended with a

Hearse, whenever desirable.
Alto, House painting done to order. .

The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers oheap for cash or exchanged for ap-
proved country produce. Cherry. Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber suitable for the busi-
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

Keinember the shop is on Market street. Clear-
field, and nearly opposite the -- Old Jew Store."

December 4. ISfil .. JOHN (ICELICII.'

E A G IT E H O T E L,
.

' CCRWEXSVILXE, Pe.NN'A. .

' LEWIS W. TEN EYUK, Phopriktok.
Having leased and refitted the above hotel, he

is now ready to accommodate the travelling pub-
lic His bar contains the choicest brands of liq-
uors. He solicits a sharo of public patronage.

July 11th, tMKi:

SOMETHING 'EWjn CLEARFIELD.
. Carriage and Wagon Shop,

Immediately in rear of Machine Bhop". . ,

The undersigned would respeptfully inform the
citizens of Clearfield, and the public in general,
that he is prepared to do all kinds of work op
carriages, buggies, wagons, sleighs, sleds, Ac. on
short notice and in a workmanlike manner. .Or-
ders promptly attended to. WM. M'ICNIGHT.

Clearfield. Feb. 7, 1366-y- .

s; COT T II O US
MAIN STREET. JOHNSTOWN, PA.

. A-- HOW & CO., llllOPlUETOllS.- -
1 Lis hou.so having been refitted and elegantly

farnihed, is now open for the reception and
of gucFts. The proprietors by long

experience in hotel keepiug, feel confident they
can Satisfy a discriminating public. Their bar is
supplied with the choicest brands of liquors and
wine..... July 4th, 18GS.

STORE AT MARYSVILLE,

CLEARFIELD COUXTT, rA. ,

The undersigned would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Clearfield county, that he has
opened a now store in Marysville, and that he
now receiving a large and splendid assortment of
seasonable goods, tucn as ' '

DRY-GOOD- S AND BOTIONS,
IIard-"ivar- er Quecns-war- c, Groceries,
Drugs. Oils, Paints and Glass, Boots. Shoes. Hats

and Uaps, Wlotning, ana ciauonary
and in fact a general assortment of goods, such
aa are generally kept in a country store.

Desirous of pleasing the public, he will use his
best endeavors to keep on hand the best of goods,
aud thereby hopes to merit a liberal share of pat
ronage. Call uetore purcnasing eisewnere.as l am
determined to sell goods at moderate prices for
c?sh,or exchange them for every description
of Lumber, at market prices - . : 1

Sept, 27,18(55. . bfACY W. THOMPSON.

It I G II T & F L A N I G A X,
' "

. CLEARFIELD, PA.," . .

Ilave just received another Fnpply of
1 all and v inter broods:

Having just returned from the eastern cities
we are now. onenine a full stocn or seasonaoio
goods, at our rooms on Second street, to which
they respectfully invite the attention of tbe pub--
lio ffnrllv. : Our assortment is ' unsurpassed J

ln.thia pectioD, and is being sola erj iow ior
cash. The stock consists in part of

-

DRY-GOOD- S

of the best quality. uch as Prints. Delaines. Alpa-
cas. Merinos. Oinghams ; Muslins, bleached and
unbleached ; Drillings iicKings, cotton ana "wool
Flannels, Cassimers. Ladies' Shawls, Coats, Nu-
bias. Hoods, Hoop skirts. Balmorals, c . Ac. all
of wit h will be sola low fob cash. Also, a fin
assortment ot tne best ot .

MEN S W E A R

consisting of Drawers and Fhirts, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Handkerchieftt cravats, etc. j

Also. Raft Rope. Doff Rone. Raltina Auzurs
and Axes. Nails and Spikes, Tinware, Lamps and
Lamp wicks and chimneys, etc., ete -

Also, Queensware. Glassware': Hard ware, ftrooe
ries, and s Dices of all kind. --In ohort. a general
assortment of every thing usually kept in a retail j

HWray.all: cJteap Jor cash, or approved .country
produce. '

.

niov. 33-jal- WRIGHT A JTLiAXUAn,

Q IIAIRS! CHAIRS !! CHAIRS 111

JOHN TKOITTIWAN

Having resumed the manufactare of chairl. at hit
(hop located on the let in the rer ot his residence
on Market street, and a short distance west of the
Foundry, is prepared to accommodate . bjs old

(

friends, and all others who may favor him with a
tall,' with every description ot Windsor chairs. ;
He has s good assortment on band, to which he,
directs the attention of purchasers. They are
made of the very best material, well painted, ami 1

finished in a workmanlike manner, and will be
sold at prices to suit the times Examine them'
before purchasing elsewhere.

Clearfield, Ta., March 28. ,1566

A L W A : Y S, X E " W

WITHOUT FAIL.

J O U N. 1 11 V I N,
Has just received; and opened at the old stand
in Curwensville. an entire new stock of Fall and
Winter Good, which he will sell very cheap for
cash.. His stock consists of : I

Dry Goods, Groceries,- - , ,

Hardware, Queensware, Boots and
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Ready

, , made Clothing, etc.
The publio generally is respecfully invited t.

give him a call ; see his stock and bear hi prices, --

and purchase from him if you find it will be to
your advantage, Nov. 15, 1666

II O M E I N I) U S T R. Y !

. BOOTS AND SHOES ;

Made to Order at the Lowest Rateai. '

The undersigned would respectfully invite the '
attention of the citizens of Clearfield and vicini- - .

ty, to give him a call at his shop on Market St.
nearly opposite llartswick A Irwin's drug store,
where he is prepared to make or repair any thi ng ,

in his line.
Orders entrusted to him will be executed

strength and neatness, and all work ,

warranted as represented.
I have now on hand a stock of extra freneh

calfskins, superb gaiter tops, Aa., that X will
finish up at the lowest figures.

June 13th, 186. DANIEL CONNELLY

LIFE INSURANCE AT HOME.

TUe Peuu Mutual LAfe Insurance Cq-- ,
52l Chestnut Street, Pbil'..

Insnrcs Lives on favorable terms, and will issue'
I'olicieton anyof the ipproved plans of insurance i

Assets liable to losses 1,221,289 71. ;

Surplus divided Annually. ' Losses paid prompt-
ly Premiums may be paid in cash; annually.)
semi-annuall- y or quarterly; jt one-ha- lf in cash,
and one-hal- f in uot By a supplement to the
charter, notes hereafter received will participate,
iu all Dividends or Surplus. Scrip certificates up
to January, 1859, inclusive, are now receivafclein
payment of preiiiums .. .. ,

Agency, at the office of H. B. Swoop,' Clear-
field, Pa. Dr J. G. Hartswick, Medical Exami-
ner August 24, l6-t- .

.

J BRIDGE, MERCHANT TAILOR,

'. . Market Street, Clearfield, Pa. - ;

J One door East f tbe Clearfield House, J

Keeps on ha-i- d a full asortment of Gents' Fur-rti-l)i-

goods, such as Shirts, (linen and woolen,
lUidershirts. Drawers and Pocks :Xeck-tie- s, Pock
et Handkerchiefs, tiloves. Umbrellas, Hats, ete ,
iu great variety. Of piece goods he keeps the

. Best Cloths, (of all shades) Black ,

Doe-Ski- n Cassimcres of, the best make,
. . Faney Cassi meres, in great variety.

Also. French Coatings; Beavev, Pilot, Chinchilla,
an I Tricott Over-coatin- all of which will be
sMcheap for cash, and made up according to
the latest styles, by experienced workmen. Alan
a ent for Clearfield county, for I. M. Singer &
Co Sewing Machines. - November 1, lijdi.

g O M.E THIN G N E W.

IN Cl'RWENSVILtE. .

;

DRUGS I DRUGS!.' DRUGS!!!
,

'
- i '

The undersigned would respectfully announce ,

to the public that he has opened a Drug Store, in
ihe room recently fitted up in the house of Oeorge
Kiftlcborger. on Main street. Curwensville, Pa.,'
one door West of Hippie & Faust's store, where
Lv intends to keep a .general assortment of ,;; -

- Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, '

- Dye-Stuff- s, Patent Medicines,' Per- - '

funier3 Toilet Goods, Confectionaries,' '

Spices, Canned Fruit, Toljacco and Cigars,
; Books, Stationery, Pencils, Pensj Inks, i

and a general. Variety of Notions;1
Glass, Putty, etx, etc.,' etcV V'..

The want of aDrug Store is long been felt in'
Curwensville, and as that want is now supplied,
the undersigned hopes, by strict attention to bu-
siness,' to merit and receive ft liberal share of.
public patronage. , . ,

His stock embraces most 'articles needed In mi
community,' is entirely new. and of the best qual-- :
"y wnicn ne will aIspose of at reasonable price.

examine tue goons wnicn cannot failto pleae. ii JOSEPH B. IKJVIN.
November 8. 1885.

FALL STYLES of Bonnets and Hats jut-- ' .
"MRS. WFIr- -

GOOK STOVES with improved ash pan for burn-- ''
: ' , : J. P-- KRATZKRVJ. ' 1

CI ADDLES, Bridles, harners. collars for'
sale at MEUUELL & BIULER'S.

Pistols and sword esnes tabe had at :GUNS, 'no. . MEKRELL & BIGLER'b.. ,

CFFALO KOI5Ef nd --Sleigh bells, just re-
ceivedB and foraaiecbeap at , i!0K0P'3.'

ABLE CHAINS a good artiolr. on hand and
JilfltJ. alERRELL A BIQLER.

RANKED FUUIT, of beat qutlity, for sale byyj Aug. 23. . MEKRELL tt, BIOLER.'

PALMER'S Patent unloading lay-fort- 4o bo ;

MERRELL A BlflLER'S

FCRS. and'G.nU' fur caps, for sale atJ the "corner" store. Curwensville. Pa. - :
- l--f : -- ' , . .

SALT- - good article, and very cheap at tbe '

of WM. F. IRWIN, CleartloU,

I?


